
Guardsman arrested
with drugs
KUWAIT: A Kuwait National Guard officer was
arrested with three liters of a liquid drug known as
‘rape poison’ and meth, said security sources. The
sources explained that the suspect had been import-
ing the liquid claiming it was a glass cleaning material,
adding that he told detectives that he usually sold one
milliliter of the liquid for KD 1. Detectives also arrest-
ed an associate who had been helping him in distrib-
uting the drug.

Well-informed sources told Al-Rai that the liquid
drug known as ‘gama drug’ is very dangerous and
known as ‘rape poison’, as users cannot remember
anything that happens when under its effect. “That is
why it is known as rape poison,” the sources added,
noting that it was banned in the US in 1991 before

many other countries worldwide banned it. The
sources added that the drugs control department was
notified so that the drug could be listed on the banned
drugs lists.  Case papers indicate that Mubarak Al-
Kabeer criminal investigators had been tipped off
concerning an Egyptian man selling and abusing
drugs, who was later arrested with meth and a trans-
parent liquid. The suspect confessed to purchasing
the drug from an officer in the National Guard, who
was also arrested. A case was filed. 

Two dead in crash
Two Kuwaiti citizens were killed and a third was

seriously injured when a vehicle turned over near
Mansouriya along King Fahd highway, said security
sources. A case was filed for investigations to reveal
the circumstances behind the accident.

Stray dogs attack sheep
A Kuwaiti owner of a ranch in Wafra reported that

his ranch was repeatedly raided by stray dogs that
killed 11 and injured seven of his precious white goats.
“This cost me over KD 3,000,” the citizen com-
plained, noting that feral dogs had recently increased
in Wafra and were also attacking people. Other citi-
zens confirmed the story, noting that stray dogs had
also attacked several other ranches before they were
chased off into an abandoned ranch. 

Worshipper insults security
Two security officers stationed at the Grand

Mosque filed a complaint against a worshipper,
accusing him of insulting them when they urged him
to follow preventive measures set to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 during Friday prayers. The offi-
cers said the man ignored their advice and when they
repeated it, he cursed and insulted them. A case was
filed and further investigations are in progress. 

Drunk fake cop caught
A drunkard was arrested for drinking and imper-

sonating as a police detective, said security sources,
noting that the suspect stopped a Syrian taxi driver
and asked him for his ID. To his bad luck, passersby

witnessed the incident and called the police, who
rushed to the scene and arrested the suspect. 

Kidnap and robbery
An Indian man reported that around 10 people in

three different vehicles kidnapped him from Jleeb and
took him to Fintas, where they robbed the KD 110 he
had, assaulted him and then dumped him. A case was
filed and further investigations are in progress to
identify and arrest the suspects. 

Three accidents
Under the effect of drugs, a Kuwaiti man drove his

vehicle on the wrong side of the road, causing three
crashes, said security sources, noting that the suspect
was trying to escape a police patrol when he collided
into two vehicles and then collided with a police
patrol car. He also attempted to run over a policeman
before he was arrested with drugs. 

Case papers indicate that police operations
received a report about a vehicle suspiciously parked
outside a restaurant in Sabah Al-Nasser. On seeing
the police approaching, the suspect drove off on the
wrong side of Sixth Ring Road at tremendous speed,
colliding into two vehicles, and when trapped by a
police patrol car, he deliberately hit it and tried to run
over a policeman who stepped out to arrest him. The
suspect was finally controlled when warning shots
were fired in the air. He was taken to the proper
authorities to face charges.

By-election suspects summoned
The public prosecution has started summoning

around 200 parliamentary election nominees who
had taken part in by-elections that were monitored
by the Ministry of Interior, Al-Rai reported. Legal
sources said the public prosecution had formed spe-
cial work teams and lists to summon the nominees
and is expected to complete investigations within 10
days. The nominees are facing charges of violating
the law banning by-elections as well as violating
Ministry of Health decisions banning gatherings as
part of precautionary measures taken to prevent the
spread of COVID-19. 
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By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: Ray Alvin Lopez is a nurse at a private
hospital in Kuwait. He is considered as a frontliner
in the fight against COVID-19. He took his annual
vacation in the first week of March, but in mid-
March, the government imposed a total lockdown,
preventing commercial flights from entering Kuwait
to stop the spread of the coronavirus. So Ray Alvin
was stuck in the Philippines for six months. Things
got worse when the government imposed an entry
ban on passengers arriving directly from 34 coun-
tries, including the Philippines, forcing him to transit
in a ‘third country’ on his way back to Kuwait. 

“It was a hard thing to do. But I took the risk
because the company told me that they will shoul-
der all the expenses. I was afraid, because if I tested
positive in the third country, it meant extended
quarantine. I would be stuck in Dubai for an addi-
tional two weeks, so I was praying really hard.
Thank God, I was negative from day one. The swab-
bing started in Manila - a day before the flight, the
travel agency requires passengers to take a swab
test. That was the first negative test I underwent.
Then on arrival to Dubai, I tested negative again,
and a day before leaving Dubai, I again tested neg-
ative,” Ray Alvin told Kuwait Times.

‘Everything arranged’
Ray Alvin said the travel agency arranged every-

thing, including hotel accommodation and tickets to
Dubai and Kuwait. “It’s an expensive process. The
visa for my temporary stay in Dubai was at their

expense too. It’s a special arrangement by my com-
pany with the travel agency. They arranged every-
thing for me and all I did was to make sure I wasn’t
positive from day one till arrival,” he said.  

Ray Alvin said the returnees were advised by the
hotel staff to not leave the room to make sure of test-
ing negative when they travel to Kuwait. “It was just
a piece of advice, as the hotel will allow you to go
out after a negative swab test. I went out to enjoy
Dubai, but with extra precautions,” he said. “The
hotel where I stayed asked for a 500-dirham deposit
in case I was carrying the disease.  They said they
will refund the amount if I test negative. Food costs
were shouldered by me - only breakfast was free -
so I spent money during the 15 days in Dubai.” 

Ray Alvin arrived in Kuwait on Sept 1. Ten per-
cent of passengers on the flight were subjected to
random checks and he was not one of them. “On
arrival to Kuwait, we were asked to register on the
ministry app; you are required to take a selfie every
four hours for the next seven days. If you fail to take
a selfie, the ministry will call you because you are
not allowed to leave your house for the next 14
days. The mobile phone should be switched on at all
times and must have an Internet connection so they
can check on you,” he concluded. 

The Directorate General of Civil Aviation had
announced a set of rules that should be followed at
Kuwait International Airport upon resumption of
commercial flights back in August 1. Arriving pas-
sengers must register to the ‘Shlonik’ app before
boarding, and obtain an accredited PCR certificate
showing negative COVID-19 test results valid for

96 hours from the test’s
date (excluding children
under the age of six).
Passengers will  have
their temperatures
checked before boarding
the plane and upon
arrival, while a random
PCR test will be con-
ducted for 10 percent of
passengers on each
flight. All arriving pas-
sengers must home
quarantine for 14 days
upon arrival.

Emergency leave
Jomar Perciano works as a chef and his wife

Alvie works in a fashion company. “We took emer-
gency leave in March for six days, but our emer-
gency vacation lasted for six months. We went
home because my uncle - who is very close to our
family - died. Thanks to the six months, we were
able to be with our two kids. They were very happy,
but we need the job, so we took the risk (of return-
ing via a third country),” Jomar said. They paid for
their travel back to Kuwait from their own pockets,
and arrived here after 14 days in quarantine in
Dubai in the first week of September. The
Philippines is ranked 17th in coronavirus cases in
the world. As of yesterday, coronavirus cases in the
country reached 304,226 and deaths totaled 5,344,
with 252,510 recoveries. 

Selfie uploaded to ministry app every four hours during quarantine

Taking risk for a job in Kuwait: Expat
workers narrate process of return

Ray Alvin Lopez

Jobs for 10,482
citizens in 86 days
KUWAIT: The Civil
Services Commission
(CSC) has succeeded in
nominating 10,482 citizens
to work in various gov-
ernment bodies within 86
days - from June 30 till
Sept 24, 2020 - CSC
Director Ahmad Al-Jassar
told Al-Rai Arabic daily.
Jassar described the nom-
inations as an achieve-
ment for both CSC and
government bodies.
“Nominees included 6,465 holders of university
degrees, 2,283 with diplomas, 1,136 with high school
certificates, 353 with intermediate school certificates
or lower, 175 with intermediate school certificates or
higher, 68 with master’s degrees and two with PhDs,”
Jassar explained. 

Jassar considered nominating over 10,000 citizens
in less than three months as an achievement for CSC in
view of the extraordinary circumstances Kuwait is
going through. He stressed that CSC is always keen on
nominating those registered in its employment system
through government bodies’ integrated systems and
according to those bodies’ needs.   

Meanwhile, Al-Qabas daily reported yesterday
quoting education ministry sources that the CSC sent
a request to ministry officials asking for details of 1,961
expatriate teachers in public schools, who could be
replaced with Kuwaiti teachers after the end of the
2020/2021 in July next year. There are no guarantees
that the teachers, who teach Islamic studies, history,
geography, psychology and philosophy, could lose
their jobs, “but the CSC requires their information to
study the possibility of replacing them with Kuwaiti
teachers as part of the public sector jobs’
Kuwaitization process,” the report reads.

The Civil Service
Commission

ICSK-Junior hosts
virtual investiture
ceremony 
KUWAIT: The Investiture Ceremony is a proud
moment for a school, and if with changing times it is
on a virtual platform, it is much more innovative. It
signifies the belief and poise that the school consigns
in the newly invested office bearers. Despite the
widespread of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
indomitable spirit of young talented leaders of ICSK-
Junior was commemorated by means of a Virtual
Investiture Ceremony on September 21, 2020. 

The honorable Chief Guest Arul Dharma Raj
Thomas - Principal Integrated Indian School, graced
the occasion with his presence. A garland of motiva-
tional words were delivered by the esteemed guest. In
his address, the chief guest congratulated the newly
appointed Student Council. Further, he laid emphasis
on team spirit and the role of a leader by quoting an

incident from the life of Dr APJ Abdul Kalam. The dig-
nitaries for this grand occasion were the principals,
vice principals, deputy vice principals of the various
branches of ICSK in Kuwait, management, parents,
teachers and students.

In this unique virtual dais, the deserving young
senate members were formally bestowed with the
responsibility of leading their school with commit-
ment, confidence and competence. It was a very
proud moment for the senate elect as the badges
were invested upon them by their worthy parents.

Sherly Dennis Principal-ICSK-Junior, administered
the oath of office, where the newly invested senate
pledged to bestow their duties to the best of their
abilities. She congratulated the newly appointed
Student Council and their preparedness to take up
responsibilities entrusted onto them. She also advised
them to carry forth their responsibilities with sincerity
and dedication.

In her address, the principal graciously thanked the
chief guest and all the invited guests for their benign
presence, to bless the occasion. Special words of
appreciation were extended to the parent community,
teachers and staff who have always been a helping
hand and strong support to the school fraternity. 


